
 
Safety Glasses Policy and Procedure 
 
 

For a member to be eligible for MOST Safety Glasses they must follow these 
guidelines. 
 

 Have an eligible status on the MOST Boilermaker Delivery System (MBDS) 
 

 Have a current prescription within the last two years 
 

 Member can order glasses every six months as long as they meet all the 
above requirements. If a member needs a new pair before the six months 
period they are available for purchase. Please note lost or stolen glasses 
are not covered by MOST. 
 

 All payments must be submitted through money order. We do not accept 
personal checks or credit card information. 

 
Please read and follow all instructions listed below in order to process 

your request for safety glasses as quickly as possible. 
1) Contact MOST with the type of frame you would like. MOST will then send 

you a tester frame and prescription form. 
 

2) Take the safety glass frame and the prescription form to your eye doctor. Ask your 
doctor to complete the form with your prescription and measurements. It is VERY 
important to have ALL the measurements from the doctor on the form. If the 
prescription form is received incomplete, it will be returned to you and it will 
delay the processing of your glasses. DO NOT attach a copy of your 
prescription to the MOST form. Your prescription must be on the MOST 
prescription form in order to process your request.  

 
3) Please select either clear or 20% tint for the type of lens you would like.  
 
4) If you choose to have transition lenses or anti-reflective coating made to your 

glasses, please be aware that these items are considered "additional" and are NOT 
covered by MOST. Please enclose a money order payable to MOST. Do NOT send a 
personal check or it will be returned to you. See the back of this form for current 
prices. Your order will NOT be processed without payment. Please write “Transitions” 
and/or “Anti-reflective coating” in the Special Instructions box on the form.  

 
 
5) Check the pre-printed information at the bottom of the prescription form. If any 

information has changed, please make the proper corrections. Please note this is the 
address the lab uses for mailing your glasses, so it is important this info is correct. 
Sign your name by the “X” on the bottom of the form to verify all 
information is correct.  

 
6) Return the tester frames and the completed prescription form in the shipping carton. 

Send to MOST for processing with the provided mailing label and pre-paid postage. 
 
7) Glasses will be mailed to the address on the form approximately 7 - 10 business 

days AFTER your order is received at the lab.  
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
If a member wants to purchase an additional pair follow this 

pricing guideline 
Dust Buster and H1/W2       Clear           Transitions 
Single Vision                     $40                 $82 
Bifocal                              $54                 $96 
Trifocal                             $64                 $106 
Progressive                       $87                 $126 
Varilux Progressive            $125               $158 
Double Seg                       $87                 NA 
 
220/225     Clear         Transitions 
Single Vision                     $54                 $91 
Bifocal                              $68                 $105 
Trifocal                             $78                 $115 
Progressive                       $101               $138 
Varilux Progressive            $134               $171 
Double Seg                       $101               NA 
 
220FS                              Clear           Transitions 
Single Vision                     $64                 $99 
Bifocal                              $78                 $113 
Trifocal                             $88                 $123 
Progressive                       $111               $146 
Varilux Progressive            $144               $179 
Double Seg                       $111               NA 
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Frame Style Transition Price 
Anti-Reflective 

 

Coating  

  
 

    

OnGuard 220FS $35.00  
 

   
 

OnGuard 
220/225 $37.00  

 

  

$30.00 

 

  
 

Hudson H-1/ W2 $42.00  
 

   
 

Dust Buster $42.00  
 

   
 

   
 




